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CIP to become cruise port and business district: former CPA manager
The construction of the
new international container port in Consolacion town
will reduce logistical costs
for businesses in Cebu, said
former Cebu Port Authority
(CPA) General Manager Edmund Tan.
“Basically, we envisioned
the new Cebu International Container Port (CICP) to
solve the insufficient cargo
handling and container yard
capacities of the existing CIP.
It will accommodate the continued increase in volume
of international containers
as well as larger feeder vessels given its deeper water
depth,” Tan explained.
This will effectively reduce logistics costs,” Tan
said.
He added that the draft
at the CIP now is too shallow
for large-sized vessels. Even
continuous dredging will
not provide sufficient water
depth as the piles of the port
have not been embedded
deep enough.
The expansion of the CIP
wharf into the sea is difficult due to the narrow Cebu
channel between Cebu mainland and Mactan Island.
When an ocean-going
vessel arrive at CIP to unload
imported cargoes during low
tide, it needs to anchor at sea
for several hours because of

the shallow draft. Because
the CIP can only accommodate two or three ships at one
time, other vessels will anchor at sea for several days.
Tan said relocating the
CIP to a new site will also
ease the serious road congestion near the port area due to
the transport of cargo.
He said there was also the
truck ban policy that contributed to this road congestion.
Most of the imported cargoes
at CIP are bound for Mactan
Economic Zone, Mandaue
City and Consolacion, Cebu.
“With the new CICP project, it will surely contribute
to an improved economy,
both local and national,” Tan
said.
Tan, who worked hard
for the CICP construction,
said that he is glad the project will start by the first quarter of 2021.
Tan, who is also a retired
admiral of the Philippine
Navy, told Cebu Business
Week that he was the one
who had CICP approved on
Nov. 2016 by President Rodrigo Duterte during a meeting of the National Economic
and Development Authority (NEDA) Board in Malacañang.
Duterte, as President of
the Philippines, is the chairman of the NEDA Board. He

By: ELIAS O. BAQUERO

Cooperation Agency (KOICA). The site was also selected by Japan International
Cooperation Agency (JICA)
that first conducted the FS.
The CIP was proposed to
be closed and converted to a cruise
Port to invite thousands
o
f
for-

eign tourists and into a business district that could employ thousands of people and
collect huge government taxes.
The construction of CICP
will start by early 2021 with
the help of Consolacion Vice
Mayor Teresa
“Nene” Alegado of the
host town.

went to South Korea in June
2018 and signed a P10 billion
loan under the Overseas Development Assistance (ODA)
to finance CICP.
The CICP was supposed
to be started in October 2018
but was delayed because of
some requirements both on
the sides of the Philippines
and South Korea, plus vested
interest by influential people.
“It was just unfortunate that I was replaced as
CPA general manager after
a month from the approval
and so was not able to pursue
its implementation. If ever
there was vested interest that
delayed the project, it is not
from CPA but from politicians and businessmen,” Tan
said.
Per his recollection, Tan
said that they worked for the
construction of NCICP
in the site at Tayud,
Consolacion,
Cebu
which
was the site
preferred by
the feasibility study
(FS)
of
the Korean InternaFORMER CEBU PORT AUTHORITY (CPA) GENERAL MANAGER EDMUND TAN
tional
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Enrollment in CV public schools
reaches 100.10%

DIRECTOR Salustiano
“Sal” Jimenez of the Department of Education (DepEd)
7 said the enrollment in the
public schools for the schoolyear 2020-2021 is already
100.10 percent which is very
high compared to that of
2019-2020.
“Everyday it’s increasing
maybe because the students
and parents are thinking
that government schools can
provide good education for
free compared to the private
schools which are expensive,’
Jimenez said.
Jimenez said that although classes will officially
start October 5, 2020, they
will still accept late enrollees
because DepEd Secretary Leonor Briones declared that
“nobody should be left behind in education” especially
in public schools.
“I asked the help of the
media in urging parents to
enroll their children early so

teachers can also prepare early,” Jimenez said.
Jimenez said that the
parents and students can
choose whether to person-

ally get the modular printed
materials or download the
digital materials before answering and submit to their
respective schools.

“Some teachers are distributing modules. Some are
busy contacting the parents
and students for the online
class. Some are giving flash

drives and USB for the students, television set and radio where they can hear instructions which is one of the
offline schemes,” Jimenez
said.
In some instances, the
teachers will deliver the module printed materials if they
are far away from the students. On the other hand,
the parents will be the one
getting the printed materials
especially if they are near the
schools.
If the parents will choose
the digital way, they will upload the materials every week,
and submit the answered materials also every week.
“The teachers will stay
in their respective rooms
and the parents will go there
to get the modular printed
materials. I was happy to
personally witness how the
teachers did it in the past
days,” Jimenez said. ELIAS
O. BAQUERO

Customs Cebu collects P2.7B in September
THE Bureau of Customs
in the Port of Cebu (BOC-Cebu) has collected a total of
P2,740,007,273.41 in September 2020, surpassing its
collection target of P1.935
Billion by P805.116 Million or
41.61 percent.
The BOC Cebu, in a statement, posted a total of P2.7 bil-

lion tax collected during its operation last month. It was 41.61
percent more than their target
which was at P805 million.
On record, this is the second time BOC Cebu exceeded
its target monthly collection.
For the month of August 2020,
BOC Cebu has collected a total
revenue of P2.74 billion with

a surplus of P506 million or
22.60 percent more.
“We once again attribute
this collection performance to
the diligence and hard work
of the men and women of this
Port,” said BOC Cebu Acting
District Collector Charlito
Martin R. Mendoza, a lawyer
and geodetic engineer.

“As we brace for the last
semester, the Port shall further intensify its revenue collection efforts to ensure that
we keep the momentum going
in order to hit our assigned annual collection target,” Mendoza added.
The BOC Cebu added that
they have already collected a

total of P22.40 billion since
January 2020, with an excess
of P2.76 billion for their target
collection this year.
As a result, the Philippine
economic managers opined
that BOC Cebu is an earning government bureau despite Corona Virus Disease
(Covid-19) pandemic.

DA turns over farm roads, tractors, machines
The Department of Agriculture (DA) has formally turned over to Santander,
Cebu Municipal Government
the P68-million of more than
6.2 kilometers farm-to-market
road, tractors, and farm machines.
DA 7 Director Salvador
“Salva” Diputado said the
project is under the Philippine
Road Development Program
(PRDP).
Present during the turnover were Gov. Gwendolyn
Garcia, Rep. Wilfredo Caminero (Cebu 2nd District), Rep.
Peter Calderon (Cebu 7th District), Board Members Jose
Mari “Tata” Salvador and Edsel Galeos and Santander Monica Buscato among others.

Garcia expressed her profound gratitude to DA Secretary William Dar for his active
and sustained agricultural
assistance to the farmers and
food consumers of Cebu.
On the other hand, Daanbantayan Mayor Sun Shimura
said the tractors, corn shellers
with de-husker and cassava
chippers donated by DA are
really of big help to increase
food production and survive at
these abnormal times.
Diputado led the agriculture officials in delivering the
farm machines to Daanbantayan, Tuburan, Balamban and
other Cebu towns to help the
farmers.
Shimura and Daanbantayan Vice Mayor Gilbert Ar-

rabis Jr. commended DA Secretary William Dar’s dynamic
and unrelenting support to the
farmers in the country.
Diputado also visited the

Balamban Intensive Skills and
Training Technology Inc. in
Cantuod, Balamban, Cebu,
a farm school accredited by
Technical Education and Skills

Development Authority (TESDA) and DA.
The school owner, Romelito “Boy” Mantuhac, explained
about his plan of growing breed
of upgraded native chickens as
well as readiness to conduct
trainings in agriculture and
agri-business. His company
specializes in crop production,
animal breeding, raising and
agri-tech showcase.
Tuburan Mayor Danilo
Diamante said the assistance
from DA can boost the farmers’
interest in tilling idle lands for
food production.
Diamante promotes upland rice, corn, coffee, and coconuts. He said that with DA’s
help, Tuburan can be self sufficient. ELIAS O. BAQUERO
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LTFRB issues 11,539 franchises
to modern PUVs in CV

The Land Transportation
Franchising and Regulatory
Board (LTFRB) 7 has issued
around 11,539 franchises to
modern Public Utility Vehicles (PUVs) in the entire
Central Visayas.
LTFRB 7 Director Eduardo Montealto Jr. said these
include modern buses, modern passenger jeepneys, and
taxis.
Montealto said that before the modernization, there
were 26,000 franchises for
PUVs but only 22,000 were
operational.
Montealto added that of
the 11,539 new franchises, 70

percent of it is plying in Cebu
City and Cebu Province. Bohol and Negros Oriental have
12 percent each, and six percent in Siquijor.
However, the LTFRB
cannot increase the number
of new franchises for Bohol
and Negros Oriental because
the modern vehicles were not
yet delivered there since sea
transport is not yet open.
Montealto said that
the 11,000 old passenger
jeepneys in Region 7 may be
reduced to 6,000 under the
PUV modernization but it
will also depend on the Land
Public Transport Route Plan

(LPTRP) of a concerned Local Government Unit (LGU).
Some
traditional
jeepneys were allowed to operate in Cebu Province pending consolidation of their
units to either Transport Cooperative or Transport Corporation.
Montealto said that if the
old jeepney operators will
not continue with the modernization program, they will
still be given a provisional
franchise until another entity
will get a hold of their slots.
He said that by January
2021, the Transport Cooperative and the Transport Cor-

poration will be formed into
a federation so there will be a
single dispatch system.
At present, because
of Corona Virus Disease
(Covid-19) pandemic, most
PUVs run until 6:00 p.m. or
8:00 p.m. due to lack of drivers. Some drivers are working 13 hours as some drivers
have gone home to their respective provinces because of
Covid-19.
“Our maximum trip for
one driver is sixteen hours.
Most of the drivers are working thirteen hours because
the other drivers went to
their respective provinces

during the Covid-19 lockdowns. Under the modernization, PUV operators must
operate 24 hours a day in
three shifts,” Montealto said.
Montealto said that while
they implement the cashless
fare on taxis through Paymaya, the LTFRB is still not
strict on this matter because
the passengers do not know
yet.
He said there is a tendency that the Department
of Transportation (DOTr)
will suspend the cashless fare
system because the manufacturers want to sell the card at
P150 each. ELIAS BAQUERO

SEC revokes FCash Global Lending’s license
THE Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)
has cancelled the certificate
of authority (CA) of FCash
Global Lending, Inc. to operate as a lending company
for its unfair debt collection
practices.
In an order dated August
25, the SEC Corporate Governance and Finance Department (CGFD) found FCashliable for multiple violations of
SEC Memorandum Circular
No. 18, Series of 2019 (SEC
MC 18), which provides for
the Prohibition on Unfair
Debt Collection Practices of
Financing Companies and
Lending Companies.
The company, which operates online lending platforms Fast Cash and Fast
Cash Loan, has made multiple attempts to collect loan
payments by contacting or

threatening persons other
than those that the borrower
has identified as guarantors
or co-makers, according to
the CGFD.
FCash has likewise sent
messages threatening borrowers with charges for estafa, complaints before the
National Bureau of Investigation, and service of writ
of garnishment or writ of attachment.
Furthermore,
FCash
threatened to report borrowers to their respective employers and used abusive words
when talking to them over the
phone. The CGFD also noted
how FCash took advantage of
borrowers’ lack of awareness
of legal terminologies to compel them to pay their loans.
The Commission initially imposed a fine of P25,000
against FCash for its first vio-

lation of SEC MC 18 on September 25, 2019 and another
fine amounting to P50,000
for its second violation on
September 26, 2019. On December 12, 2019, the CGFD
formally charged FCash for
its third violation of SEC MC
18.
The Commission issued
SEC MC 18, which took effect
on September 8, 2019, in response to several complaints
for unreasonable, abusive,
and unfair practices that
lending and financing companies used in order to collect
debt from borrowers.
“In any case, even before
the effectivity of SEC MC 18,
there was neither right nor obligation on the respondent’s
part to harass or employ abusive tactics in conducting its
collection. It is basic that in
the exercise of rights and per-

formance of duties, one must
act with justice, give everyone
his due and observe honesty
and good faith.”
Meanwhile, the SEC Cebu
Extension Office (SEC-CEO)
has also seen a surge in complaints against lending and financing companies since the
start of the pandemic due to
high interest rates and unfair
collection practices.
Securities Counsel Atty.
Giness Teves reminded the
public to transact with certified and authorized lending
companies only.
“With the economic effects of this pandemic, more
people are expected to engage
with lending companies to
keep up with their finances,”
Teves said.
“We are here to remind
everyone to only transact with
certified lenders so that they

will be protected and covered
by our laws,” she said.
The SEC has remained
steadfast in stamping out
abusive and predatory lending and financing companies,
while enjoining the public to
be cautious and mindful of
their transactions with entities representing themselves
as lending or financing companies.
“While the Commission
fully supports the growth of
lending and financing companies and recognizes the
significant role they play in
terms of financial inclusion
and access to credit, it shall
remain relentless and steadfast in its mandate to crack
down abusive lending companies that prey on the desperate and vulnerable,” the
CGFD noted. (SEC Cebu Extension Office).

PSA celebrates the 31st National Statistics Month
THE Philippine Statistics
Authority (PSA) enjoins all
agencies of the government, local government units, academic
institutions, state universities
and colleges, and the private
sector at the national and sub
national levels to actively participate in and support the 31stNational Statistics Month (NSM)
celebration this October 2020.
Pursuant to the Presidential Proclamation No. 647
signed by President Corazon
C. Aquino on September 29,

1990, the month of October of
every year is declared as the
National Statistics Month.
The NSM is annually observed nationwide. It aims to:
(a) promote, enhance and instill
awareness and appreciation on
the importance and value of
statistics to the different sectors
of the society; and (b) elicit the
cooperation and support of the
general public in upgrading the
quality and standards of statistics in the country.
PSA -7 Regional Director

Engr. Ariel E. Florendo revealed that the theme of this
year’s NSM is, “Bridging Digital Gaps: Making Information
Available to All.”
He said it anchors on the
availability of information for
all in digital and computer
technologies adopting faster
and better delivery of timely
and quality statistics for sound
policies and programs that are
produced through effective innovations.
Hosting this year’s NSM is

the Department of Information
and Communication Technology (DICT).
During the month-long
NSM Celebration, the World’s
Statistics Day will also be observed on October 20, 2020
which will also be participated
in by statistical and other line
agencies.
Florendo said that for Central Visayas, the virtual opening ceremony is scheduled on
October 6, 2020.
In behalf of PSA-7, Flo-

rendo is encouraging the local
government units, national
government agencies and the
general public to participate in
the celebration of the 31st NSM
nationwide. Several activities
lined up include press/media
forum, radio program guest
and interview, conduct of statistical/trivia quiz, essay writing and slogan & poster making contest, lecture and info
dissemination, film showing
and statistical exhibits among
others.
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Alan versus Lord
House
Speaker
Alan Peter Cayetano
had been loyal to President Rodrigo Duterte
since 2016. But we all
know Duterte had another vice-presidential
bet, Bongbong Marcos.
While Cayetano delivered part of Metro Manila, BBM had the backing of the so-called Solid
Weekly Notes
North and Tacloban. Emmanuel Nacorda Mongaya
That must have been
painful. However, Cayetano continued as a loyal factotum.
Last year, another crack between Cayetano and Duterte emerged. The presidential daughter and apparent
anointed successor Mayor Inday Sara preferred Cong.
Lord Allan Velasco as Speaker. We know Inday Sara engineered the ouster of former Speaker Bebot Alvarez and
paved for the comeback of Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo. Obviously unable to decide, the president came up with a
Solomonic solution. Cayetano would be speaker first for
15 months. Then he will give way to Velasco starting October 14, 2020.
As of this writing, October 14 is barely 10 days away.
Cayetano and his allies are insisting on the majority
sentiment of the House, not on what President Duterte
decided. Apparently, Cayetano has won the support of
GMA’s men as seen by the passionate support shown by
Cong. Mike Defensor. The support of Cong. Martin Romualdez also indicates who the Marcoses prefer.
However, let us not discount the influence of Inday
Sara on congressmen she helped win last year. I think her
father would help her.
Still, consider that the strongman image of President
Duterte has apparently eroded with his handling of the
Covid-19 pandemic. A sick old man who disappears for
days from public view does not inspire confidence. Then
he urged the use of gasoline as an alcohol alternative. He
even suggests spraying pesticide over Metro Manila. Last
week, the president defended those AFP-backed accounts
deleted by Facebook. In the same message, he called for
the banning Facebook in the Philippines.
Still, each congressman must reflect on the fact that
President Duterte is still in power. He can make one’s political life difficult. Let us see come October 14 if they will
decide to distance with Cayetano or be with Velasco and
Inday Sara.
Investigate FB?
After Digong acknowledged those accounts and pages taken down by FB, here comes Senator Bato dela Rosa
seeking a Senate investigation why. Hmmm. Both Digong
and Bato seem to miss the point why sponsoring fake news
in FB is bad. For both, the point is going after the communists. It is of no moment if these are fake accounts or these
peddle fake news. They failed to understand “coordinated
inauthentic behavior” as wrongdoing. Way nakabadlong
sa duha?

“Radiating positivity, creating connectivity”

CEBU
BUSINESS
WEEK
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Roque and Caindic
Allegations of corruption
against Land Transportation Office (LTO) 7 regional
director Victor Caindic has
reached Presidential Spokesperson Harry Roque and became toast of the town last
week.
According to the presidential spokesperson, Caindic reportedly got involved in
corruption in relation to the
delayed release of motorcycle plates.
However, Caindic countered by accusing Roque of
trying to stop an ongoing investigation into the practices
of a car dealer. This dealer, Caindic alleged, tried to
bribe him. When he refused,
this allegation against him
emerged.
Roque, however, said
that nobody is stopping Ca-

Atty. Gerardo Carillo
Chairman

indic from pursuing his investigation.
The controversy followed
accusations from Caindic’s
own father that he enriched
himself after his appointment as LTO regional director.
Perhaps, President Rodrigo Duterte should put
his foot down on this controversy because the “whiff
of corruption” has reached
Malacañang. The president,
especially with the alleged
corruption against his friend
in Philhealth, has repeatedly
lamented the corruption in
his own administration.
In this LTO case, the
president’s own spokesman
has aired his allegations.
However, Caindic has countered with his own accusations against Roque.

Emmanuel delos Santos Rabacal
President

Emmanuel “Anol” Mongaya

Bebie Hiñola Baquero

Editor

Marketing Manager

Keres H. Aviles
Writer

Emmanuel R. Espina
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Caindic, after all, is no
ordinary regional director.
He is a protégé of Presidential Assistant Michael Lloyd
Dino in the Visayas. In the
Visayas, Dino is the little
president.
Leaving the controversy
at the “he said, he said” mode
over the Philippine media
makes the Duterte administration’s
anti-corruption
campaign look bad. This
must be resolved as soon as
possible. And this can only
happen if President Duterte
orders neutral agencies to investigate the allegations.
Telling both Roque and
Caindic, two powerful officials in the Duterte administration, to just shut up would
only tell the public that dirt
has been swept under the
rug.
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TikTok: US judge halts app store ban

BIZBITS

Manny de los Santos Rabacal

A US judge has issued a
temporary injunction preventing a ban on future downloads
of the TikTok app.
The app had faced being
blocked from Apple’s App
Store and Android’s Google
Play marketplace from 23:59
Eastern time.
Existing US-based users
would have been able to continue using it.
But they would not have
been able to re-download the
app if they deleted it from
their phones, nor have been
offered software updates.
Judge Carl Nichols of
the US District Court for the
District of Columbia issued a
temporary injunction on Sunday evening at the request of
TikTok.

The opinion was sealed,
meaning that no reason for the
decision was released.
TikTok had argued that
forcing it off the iOS and Android app stores would have
violated the First and Fifth
Amendments of the US constitution.
It claimed that preventing
some users joining the app unlawfully impinged upon their
freedom of speech and that the
firm’s own right to due process
would have been breached by
not giving it a proper opportunity to defend itself first.
The US government’s
lawyers in turn had described
the app’s parent as being “a
mouthpiece” for the Chinese
Communist Party (CCP).
The ruling comes one week
after another Chinese app WeChat - that also faced a ban,
was given its own last minute
reprieve by the US courts.
The long-term fate of TikTok in the US is still unclear.
At present it is owned by a Chinese company, Bytedance, but
operated as a separate entity
to Douyin - a parallel version
used by Chinese consumers.
The Trump administration has claimed Bytedance’s
involvement poses an un-

acceptable national security
threat, because it would have
to comply with an order to
support the CCP’s “malicious
collection of American citizens’ personal data”.
Bytedance denies this,
saying that TikTok’s user data
is kept in the US and Singapore, and so is not subject to
Chinese law.
Even so, after being threatened with a ban, a week ago
TikTok said that it had agreed
a deal to let database company
Oracle and retail giant Walmart
take up to a 20% stake in a new
spun-off entity called TikTok
Global ahead of shares in the
endeavour being floated.
But President Trump subsequently said he would not accept any arrangement that did
not involve Bytedance ceding
control to the two US firms.
To further complicate
matters, Beijing has yet to announce whether it will grant
Bytedance a licence to include
TikTok’s algorithms in any
deal.
Algorithms power the
app’s recommendation engine, deciding which videos to
show to each user, based on
the ways they have previously
interacted with the product.

The algorithms are highly responsive to each person’s
interests, quickly picking up
on shifts in behaviour, and are
credited with helping make the
app so popular.
If China refused to let
them be included in a deal, it
could scupper any sell-off.
TikTok has said it has
more than 100 million active
users in the US and about 700
million worldwide.
It has claimed even a temporary ban would threaten its
business. (BBC)
oOo
Democratic presidential
candidate Joe Biden and fellow
Democrats made it clear on
Sunday that their opposition
to President Donald Trump’s
Supreme Court nominee, Amy
Coney Barrett, would focus on
the possibility she could cast a
decisive vote to strike down the
Obamacare health law.
With Republicans controlling the Senate, Democrats
have little leverage to prevent
a quick vote on Barrett before
the Nov. 3 U.S. presidential
election and almost no hope of
preventing her confirmation.
Instead, their attacks appeared aimed at energizing
their political base with an

issue that is already a talking
point for Biden, who gave a
speech on the subject in Wilmington, Delaware.
Barrett could be on the
court’s bench for oral arguments on Nov. 10 in a case in
which Trump and his Republican allies are seeking to invalidate the Affordable Care Act
(ACA) - the 2010 law popularly
known Obamacare. That could
cost millions of Americans
their healthcare coverage as
well as protections for pre-existing health conditions.
In a White House Rose
Garden ceremony on Saturday, Trump announced Barrett, 48, as his selection to
succeed liberal Justice Ruth
Bader Ginsburg, who died on
Sept. 18 at age 87. Barrett said
she would be a justice in the
mold of her mentor, the late
staunch conservative Antonin
Scalia, who twice voted in favor of previous unsuccessful
Obamacare challenges.
Barrett’s
confirmation
would result in a 6-3 conservative majority on the court
that some conservatives hope
could result in curbing abortion rights. (Reuters)
mannyrabacal1144@
gmail.com

President Sergio Osmeña Sr. and the Peoples Court

Cebu Legal
Pedia

Atty. Clarence Paul V. Oaminal

The Peoples Court (tried
World War II crimes) was a
creation of Congress prompted
upon the request of President
Osmena. Hereunder is the
statement of President Osmena and his first appointees of
the Peoples Court:
Statement of President
Sergio Osmeña:
On Signing Commonwealth Act No. 682 creating a
People’s Court and an Office

of Special Prosecutors for
the Prosecution and Trial of
Crimes against National Security committed during the
Second World War
[Released on September 25,
1945]
“In response to my message of August 20, 1945, the
Congress has passed a bill,
which I have just signed, creating a special court to be known
as the People’s Court and an
Office of Special Prosecutors
for the prosecution and trial
of persons accused of crimes
against our national security
committed during the war.
This law provides the
necessary machinery to deal
with political offenders with
utmost dispatch and with the
guarantees essential to a fair
and impartial hearing. One
of its salient features is that
those who served the puppet
governments during the Japanese occupation are disqualified from appointment to the
People’s Court and the Office

of Special Prosecutors. The
jurisdiction of this Court is not
limited to the political prisoners who are now being turned
over by the United States
Army to the Commonwealth,
but to all persons charged with
similar crimes against our national security.
With the signing of this
bill, we can assure the Filipino
people and the whole world
that all who are accused of collaboration with the enemy will
be tried by the processes of
law and justice, which are as
firmly established here as they
are elsewhere in the civilized
world.
Like all of our people, I
am confident that the People’s
Court will carry out its judicial
tasks without fear and without
favor, and that it will punish
the guilty and exonerate the
innocent.”
SUPREME COURT
Manuel C. Briones and Cesar Bengzon, appointed, ad interim, Associate Justices of the

Supreme Court, September 15,
1945. Confirmed by the Commission on Appointments,
September 17, 1945.
PEOPLE’S COURT
Leopoldo Revira, appointed, ad interim, Presiding
Judge, and Ricardo Nepomuceno, Arsenio P. Dizon, Florentino Saguin, Pompeyo Diaz,
Fortunato Borromeo Veloso,
Jose Bernabe, Jose S. Bautista,
Salvador Abad Santos, Emilio
Rilloraza, Antonio Quirino,
Tiburcio Tancinco, and Jose P.
Veluz, Associate Judges of the
People’s Court, September 25,
1945. Confirmed by the Commission on Appointments,
September 28, 1945.
Clementino V. Diez, appointed, ad interim, Associate
Judge of the People’s Court,
September 25, 1945.
OFFICE OF SPECIAL
PROSECUTORS
Majors Ramon Nolasco,
Ferdinand Marcos and Ramon Sunico, Macario Peralta,
Carlos B. Hilado, V. D. Carpio,

Arsenio Solidum, Juan R. Liwag, Jose T. Surtida, Ignacio
Debuque, and Emmanuel
Pelaez, appointed, ad interim, Special Prosecutors in the
Office of Special Prosecutors,
September 25, 1945. Confirmed by the Commission
on Appointments, September
28, 1945.
Captain Lamberto Macias and Magno Gatmaitan,
appointed, ad interim, Special
Prosecutors in the Office of
Special Prosecutors, September 25, 1945. Confirmed by
the Commission on Appointments, October 2, 1945.
Major Mateo Nonato, appointed, ad interim, Special
Prosecutor in the Office of
Special Prosecutors, September 25, 1945. Confirmed by
the Commission on Appointments, October 3, 1945.
Captain Domiciano Lambo, appointed, ad interim, Special Prosecutor in the Office of
Special Prosecutors, September 25, 1945.
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ESCOOTER: Prohibition or Regulation

The Legal Front
Atty. Gerry Carillo

Ronnie, a resident of Labangon, who has to spend
around 200 pesos going from
home to Banilad where he
works as call center agent.
He would have bought a bike
but considering the distance
he would end up profusely
sweating arriving at his place
of work.
He decided to purchase an
E scooter as the public vehicle
from Labangon is very scarce.
He has to wait hours before he
can board one oftentimes forcing him to hail a cab costing

him 200 pesos or more. It is
more challenging to get a ride
back home.
From then, he was been
using his Escooter saving him
time for looking public transport and money as all he need
is to charge his Escooter and
speed off to Banilad where he
works.
Recently, however, the
convenience and the costless
driven mobility Edgar was enjoying met a snag as the CCTO
or the Cebu City Transportation Office (CCTO) headed by
Alma Casimero announced
they would apprehend the use
of EScooter claiming its use in
the City Roads would violate
ordinance No. 801. The ordinance states that coasters,
roller skaters, and toy vehicles or similar devices are
prohibited in any roadway,
except while crossing a street.
CCTO interpreted the above
terms as its basis in prohibiting scooters from plying the
streets.
Are we going to ban this
new modality of transporta-

tion? Or should we adopt this
new concept of mobility by
regulating it?
The CCTO has used this
section as their justification on
the ban of e-scooters, which
also came at a time when the
Land Transportation Office
(LTO) was seeking to regulate
these motorized vehicles
To break this impasse,
Mayor Edgardo Labella has
appointed this writer to address this concern. Primordial with the concern is whether we outrightly prohibit the
mode of mobility or regulate.
Sugbo Bike Lane Board had a
meeting with the group name
themselves Sugbo Skooteros
headed by Dr. Mendoza,
and internist medical practitioner.
He cited the benefits of the
Escooter and offered his hand
in making regulations.
In regulation, he meant
the rider must be licensed to
operate the gadget. The rider
must undergo training to safely operate and maneuver it
and must wear the necessary

outfit. The unit itself must be
registered so that the City can
guarantee the safety of the rider and the public. In fine they
for regulation and not outright
prohibition.
“Our goal is to keep everyone safe including the user,
the pedestrian, the other motorists, and anybody that may
encounter the e-scooters,” Dr.
Mendoza was quoted saying.
Since this goal may take
time depending on how fast
the City Council can amend
the existing ordinance or draft
a new one, the Sugbo Bike lane
board already passed resolution to address their concern
and ask the City Council to
suspend the implementation
of Ordinance 801.
Mayor Edgardo Labella
expressed his desire to regulate the Escooter.
“I am open. I am objective. I am for regulation of
the e-scooters. I am willing to
listen to the proposal of the
e-scooter group and I direct
lawyer Gerry Carillo to meet
and discuss with this e-scoot-

ers group,” said the mayor in a
press conference on Tuesday,
September 29, 2020.
Labella said that he is
more than willing to accommodate the e-scooter group
and discuss with them how
the e-scooter community can
safely ply the streets.
The mayor revealed that
his own son used scooters
when living in Taguig City but
the scooters there were used
only in the sidewalks because
the sidewalks were big enough
to accommodate them.
A similar arrangement
may be done in the city as he
acknowledged the importance
of the e-scooters in reducing
the carbon footprint in the
streets as well as providing
a transportation option for
workers.
As long as everybody will
work for the betterment of
the City, ordinary commuter
like Ronnie can benefit from
the stakeholders working together.
Write us at carillogerry@yahoo.com.ph

EU GSP+ removal a serious blow to economy and workers

The Labor Front
Art Barrit

If the removal of the duty-free privileges under the
Generalized Scheme of Preferences Plus (GSP+) scheme
to the country’s export to the
European Union (EU) is implemented its results would
have far reaching effects on
the economy and workers.
Thus, the Duterte’s administration should not take
lightly this grim warning issued by the European Parliament (EP). Instead, it must
work closely and cooperate
with the EU Commission incharge of implementing the
GSP+ scheme. It should avoid

the belligerent attitude and or
“make my day” attitude in engaging the issue.
Similar resolutions were
also approved and voted by
the EP in 2016, 2017 and
2018, calling for the temporary withdrawal and revocation of the tariff-free privileges of the country’s products
access to the 27 EU member
countries. Those issues raised
where more or less the same
issues and concerns.
The
administration
should explain objectively its
side on issues raised by the EU
Parliament for the sake of the
country’s economic recovery
and the workers during the
pandemic.
Given the present situation, I think the country’s
economy cannot absorb more
economic losses especially
the contraction of the economy it has been registering
during the Covid-19 pandemic disease.
As majority of the business establishments in the
country belong to the micro,
small and medium enterprises (MSME’s) sector, totaling

almost 90.5 percent, addressing the issues on a right approach would greatly help
MSME recovery from the
health crisis brought about by
the pandemic.
The sector has suffered
tremendously from the government strict imposition of
quarantine measures, disrupting cash flows and bringing
higher economic losses. A lot
of firms have already submitted temporary and permanent
closures to the labor department thus, adding figures of
unemployed during the pandemic.
In a statement over the
weekend as published the
Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) together with
the Philippines, the GSP+ inter-agency team revealed that
they have submitted technical
reports to the European Commission updates regarding the
country’s implementation of
the 27 international conventions on human rights, labor
rights, environmental protection and good governance.
“Currently, the fourth cycle of the dialogue which cov-

ers 2020 and 2021 is ongoing.
The government has been actively engaging the EU in pursuing constructive collaboration on the implementation of
the 27 international conventions including on areas to be
improved and strengthened”,
it said.
According to Wikipedia.
org, the EU’s GSP, created
following the United Nations
Conference and Development
(UNCTAD)
recommendations in 1971, helps developing
countries by making it easier
for them to export their products to the EU market. This is
done in the form of reduced
tariffs for their goods when
entering the EU market.
The philosophy of the
GSP+ is that of an incentive-based mechanism. It
fosters the achievement of its
goals by offering the “carrot” of
preferences, which it provides
when the relevant conventions
are ratified and effectively implemented. Thereafter, preferences are used as a lever to
ensure that implementation
does not deteriorate and improves overtime. it added.

And if one of the basis of
the EP temporary withdrawal of the GSP+ status enjoyed
by the Philippines on issues,
among others such as labor
rights, then the more the government should take it more
seriously on issues and concerns of the workers on the
implementation of core labor
standards.
Results of a survey done
not so long ago has revealed
that among the six core labor
standards, equal renumeration and freedom from discrimination in employment
and occupation were highly
complied with, while freedom
of association and protection
of the right to organize were
least complied with by most
firms and establishments in
the country.
The Philippines has ratified 38 ILO Conventions of
which 30 are in force. The
latest was the country’s ratification of ILO Convention 151
on September 2017, giving
protection to public servants
against anti-union discrimination and undue interference
from government.
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No more extensions for online business registration
THE most recent registration period for online sellers will not extend anymore.
“There will be no extension. Enough time was
given to register,” BIR Deputy Commissioner for Operations Arnel SD. Guballa announced.
Revenue Memorandum
Circular No. 60-2020 was
issued by the BIR issued in
June to remind online sellers

to register with the BIR. The
original deadline was July 31,
later moved to Aug. 31 then
to Sept. 30.
The registration period
was imposed to give online
vendors flexible time to
comply to avoid incurring
penalties.
Late registrants will be
subject to penalties starting
Oct. 1.
“All those who will be

found later doing business
without complying with the
registration/update requirements, and those who failed
to declare past due taxes/unpaid taxes shall be imposed
with the applicable penalties
under the law, and existing
revenue rules and regulations,” the circular stated.
According to Guballa,
the bureau did not have a
specific industry code for

businesses involved in digital
transactions when new businesses shifted online due to
the coronavirus pandemic.
Since the surge of the
digital mode of business, the
bureau started monitoring
the tax compliance of such
businesses.
The Department of Finance (DoF) said in May that
it is working with the BIR on
procedures that will contain

the missing value-added tax
(VAT) caused by the digital
economy. The DoF estimates
up to P17 billion in prospective VAT collections from online transactions.
The Tax Reform for Acceleration and Inclusion Act
sets the ceiling for tax-exempt
annual income at P250,000.
Other laws also exempt entities with gross sales below P3
million from paying VAT.

Extend waiver on fees for bank digital transactions, mobile payment
A SENATOR has called
on banks and mobile payment systems to suspend the
collection of fees for digital
transactions while the country is still dealing with the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Senator Sonny Angara
has issued an appeal as several banks and mobile money
services have resumed their
collection of fees despite the
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas
(BSP) asking for them to
extend their waiver for PESONet and InstaPay transactions.
Angara has been vocal of
his full support to the efforts
of the BSP to promote the
use of digital payments in order to reduce physical/cash

transactions at the same time
providing some relief to consumers during these unusual
times.
“Right now every family is penny pinching due to
the impacts of the COVID-19
pandemic so every peso saved
goes a long way. We appeal
to our banks and financial
institutions to suspend their
collection of fees for digital
transactions during this very
challenging time,” Angara
said.
“The waiver of fees on
digital transactions is just a
small favor that can at least
lessen the burden of our fellowmen,” he added.
Among the banks and
mobile
money
services

that start charging fees this
month are BDO Unibank,
Inc.; Metropolitan Bank and
Trust Company; Bank of the
Philippine Islands; China
Banking Corporation; Bank
of Commerce; Robinsons
Bank Corporation; Philippine Savings Bank; PayMaya
Philippines, Inc; China Bank
Savings, Inc.; Philippine
Bank of Communications
(extending its PhP 1.00 fee
due to system constraints);
and Equicom Savings Bank,
Inc.
At least 12 banks have decided to waive their fees for
PESONet and InstaPay transactions until December 31,
2020 based on a list released
by the BSP last August.

These are: Union Bank
of the Philippines; Asia
United Bank Corporation;
Land Bank of the Philippines; Development Bank
of the Philippines; Security
Bank Corporation; Sterling
Bank of Asia, Inc.; Standard
Chartered Bank; East West
Banking Corporation; United Coconut Planters Bank;
Maybank Philippines, Inc.;
Rizal Commercial Banking
Corporation and Hongkong
and Shanghai Banking Corporation (waived for retail;
for corporate – reduced from
P150 to P50 from 01 July
2020).
Some banks have agreed
to waive their fees until further notice. These include

Philippine National Bank;
MUFG Bank, Ltd.; CTBC
Bank (Philippines) Corporation; Bank of China Limited
– Manila Branch; BPI Direct
Banko; Cebuana Lhuillier
Rural Bank; CIMB Bank;
Citibank; DC Pay (retail clients); ING Bank N.V.; JP
Morgan Chase Bank; Philippine Business Bank; Philippine Trust Company; Bank
of Florida.
Angara has filed Senate
Bill 1764 seeking to institutionalize digital payments in
government and the private
sector in order to improve
efficiency, reduce costs and
the possible health hazards
posed by physical transactions.

Ph, India agree on bilateral trade Banks ordered to comply 60-day grace period
THE Philippines and
India are considering a bilateral preferential trade
agreement (PTA) that will diversify the base of Philippine
export products shipped to
the region.
The Department of Trade
and Industry (DTI) disclosed
that both countries have
agreed to a “manageable” bilateral approach.
India withdrew from the
15-country Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP), a probable
trade pact between all 10
ASEAN countries and major trade partners Australia,
China, New Zealand, Japan,
and South Korea.
India backed out due to
the deal’s possible ramification on its farmers and small
businesses.
“A more focused approach like a PTA is more
practical. The Philippines is
eager to conclude one with
India not only to improve
current trade levels in terms
of value and volume but also

in the breadth of products to
be covered as current trade
is highly concentrated on a
few products,” Trade Undersecretary Ceferino S. Rodolfo
said during a joint trade and
investment working group
conference on Sept. 17.
India Ministry of Commerce Joint Secretary Anant
Swarup urged both parties
engage in consultations
ahead of negotiations.
Trade Assistant Secretary Allan B. Gepty said a
trade agreement could address supply chain breach by
improving market access for
raw materials.
India was the Philippines’ 11th largest source of
imports in 2019, with imports worth $1.7 billion accounting for 1.6% of the total.
It was the Philippines’ 17th
largest export destination
with $534 million accounting for 0.8% of the value of
total Philippine exports.
The Philippines has committed to sign the RCEP by
November.

BANGKO Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) Governor Benjamin E. Diokno has signed a
memorandum order requiring all BSP supervised financial institutions (BSFIs) to
instantly carry out the onetime 60-day grace period on
loans as mandated by law
under the “Bayanihan
To Recover As One Act”
(Bayanihan 2) or Republic Act No. 11494.
In the memo, Diokno said BSFIs “shall not
charge or apply interest
on interest, penalties, fees
or other charges during the
mandatory one-time 60-day
grace period to all loans that
are existing, current, and
outstanding falling due, or
any part thereof, on or before
December 31, 2020.”
He said the 60-day grace
period will apply to an individual’s every loan and entities with multiple loans.
“The accrued interest for
the one-time 60-day grace
period may be paid by the
borrower on staggered basis

until December 31, 2020.
Nonetheless, this will not
preclude the borrower from
paying
accrued

interest
in full
on the new due date,” said
Diokno.
Both banks and borrowers may reach an agreement
or “all parties may agree to a
grace period longer than 60
days, and/or payment of accrued interest on staggered
basis beyond December 31”
this year, he added.
The one-time 60-day
grace period of the Bayani-

han 2 was from the Senate
side and it was preferred by
the banking and business
community.
The Lower House’s proposed 365-day ban on loan
payment was not favored
by the banking and business groups citing fear
the economy will not recover as hoped for with
the proposed one-year
moratorium on debt payments.
Diokno himself had
warned that such a long
period of non-payment of
loans could lead to bank runs
and affect the availability of
much-needed credit to recover from the impact of the
pandemic.
The BSP has been conducting a comprehensive,
baseline survey of all banks
and non-banks to assess how
the pandemic has affected
banks, particularly on asset
quality, liquidity position,
profitability, capital position,
as well as the impact of increased digital business.
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Labella: Bldg. permits online, in three days
CEBU City Mayor Edgardo C. Labella said that in
line with his administration’s
thrusts to “ease of doing business,” the applications for
building and occupancy permits can be applied online
and can be issued in two to
three days.
Labella said that based on
this, the business permit section and Office of the Building
Official (OBO) are tasked to
practice the policy of ease of
doing business.
“For as long as all the requirements are complete, Architect Rolly Catalan, our OBO
official has committed to issue
a building permit not later
than three days,” Labella said.
Labella added that because of the Covid-19 pandemic, they need adjustments. He is glad that Catalan
has devised a system where
in addition to expedite the
issuance of building permits,
a scheme wherein applicants
for building permits do not
necessarily come personally
to Cebu City Hall.

MAYOR EDGARDO LABELLA DURING A PRESS BRIEFING ANNOUNCING APPLICATIONS FOR BUILDING PERMITS CAN NOW BE DONE ONLINE.

“We saw that it is one of
the ways to lessen the exposure of the people especially
that we are in the middle of
this pandemic and the virus
is still very much with us,” Labella said.
Labella said that he
thinks Cebu City is the first
Local Government Unit
(LGU) where building occupancy permit applications

are online.
“This is in accordance
with our thrust of ease of
doing business in the City of
Cebu because we really have
to encourage people to do
business here. It is the lifeblood of the government. It is
also a way of recovering from
the many months that several businesses have closed.
So, this is a welcome develop-

Don’t let senior citizens out yet
DON’T let the senior citizens to go out yet until the
city has refined its monitoring and surveillance on the
spread of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19).
Dr. Bryan Lim, an infectious disease expert in Cebu
City, said he understood the
loneliness and distress of
senior citizens being stuck
in their homes for over six
months, but the risk of them
contracting the disease is still
high.
Data showed that of
the 10,000 positive cases in
Cebu City, 15.24 percent of
the cases are 60 years old
and above, and they accounted for 57.41 percent of total
deaths.
Lim said there was still a
significant gap between the
workplace standards set by
the Department of Trade and
Industries (DTI) and the actual implementation of these
health protocols by the establishments.
Based on the data of the
Business Processing and Licensing Office (BPLO) there
are almost 80,000 establishments in Cebu City and
the city government is mak-

DR. BRYAN LIM

ing great efforts to monitor all these establishments
for their implementation of
health protocols.
Qualified health and infection prevention control
officers (HIPCO) should be
present in every establishment to monitor safety standards.
“The establishments are
reticent from reprimanding
customers. We should not be
scared because that is for our
safety,” said Lim.
He suggested different
classifications of safety that
might be tagged on an estab-

lishment allowing only certain establishments with a
high safety rating to accommodate senior citizens.
The city should also provide surgical masks for the
elderly because cloth masks
are not enough to protect the
most vulnerable age group.
He said it might be expensive, but it would still
be cheaper than the money families would have to
spend if the senior citizen
in facts would develop the
COVID-19.
“Before we allow the seniors to go out, we should be
ready and monitor the areas
that are frequently visited by
the elderly like the market,
church, coffee shops, and
grocery stores. Remember,
although the elderly does not
comprise the majority of the
cases, they comprise roughly
60 percent of the mortalities.
So we need to minimize their
risk as much as possible,”
added Lim.
Lim said that only when
the city had fully prepared
its public places, establishments, and most frequented
places should they allow the
senior citizens to go out.

ment that we will have an online application for building
permit,” Labella said.
For his part, Catalan said
all clients, architects, engineers, land developers and individuals must apply online.
“We called it OBO IS Version 3. It is an upgrade version from Version 2 that we
already used before. So, with
this Version 3 under a new

normal situation, the client,
the architect, or any individual who would apply for
building permit or occupancy
permit will do it online. There
is no need to go to OBO to
submit their applications. So,
in that manner, we can avoid
a face-to-face transaction and
we can practice social distancing,” Catalan said.
With that system, there
is transparency in the local
government, and erase any
doubts that OBO officials are
receiving grease money because there is no more contact.
“We will give the applicants the link and website
where they can upload the
necessary documents, requirements, and building
plans in PDF file. Once they
will upload, these can be seen
in the system. The system will
immediately prompt section
heads in OBO for them to
know the status of the building permit application, if it
is approved, or still lacks requirements,” Catalan said.
ELIAS O. BAQUERO

Zafra turns over piglets,
chickens to Taptap farmers
CEBU City Councilor
Philip S. Zafra has turned
over piglets and chickens
to Ten Outstanding Farmers’ Association in Barangay Taptap in relation to
the program of increasing
food production to survive
the Covid-19 pandemic.
Zafra, the chairman of
the Committee on Agriculture, represented Mayor
Edgardo C. Labella who initiated the swine and poultry distribution program.
Zafra was accompanied
by City Agriculturist Joey
Baclayon who will lead the
food production program
of the Cebu City Government.
Earlier, the Cebu City
Government has allocated
one hectare at South Road
Properties (SRP) within the
Noah Center as pilot area
for massive food production.
Vice Mayor Michael
Rama said they believe that
increasing food production is one of the best ways
to go on living amid the
Covid-19 pandemic as mil-

lions of workers lost their
jobs during the onset of the
lockdowns.
Cebu City is composed
of 40 mountain barangays
and 40 urban barangays.
Zafra and the city agriculture’s office will promote
animal fattening and planting of vegetables and crops,
while urban gardening will
be introduced in urban barangays
Recently, the Department of Agriculture (DA)
through Land Bank has
turned-over P7 million for
the 289 farmers in Cebu
City’s mountain barangays,
in the presence of Labella.
The Cebu People’s Coop
was handpicked as the conduit.
Cebu People’s Coop
Chief Executive Officer
Macario “Yoyong” Quevedo
told Cebu Business Week
that each of the farmer will
receive a loan of P25,000
without interest. This is
payable in 10 years so that
the amortization is only
P208 a month. ELIAS O.
BAQUERO
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Cebu City eases some restrictions
under MGCQ
CEBU City Mayor Edgardo Labella has released
Executive Order No. 94 for
the modified general community quarantine (MGCQ)
that has now been extended
to the end of October 2020.
The mayor’s EO stated
the following guidelines:
Ø Stay-at-home order
or senior citizens and below 21-year-old individuals
are still in effect, except for
emergencies, buying necessities, and allowable activities under the MGCQ.
Ø The ban on drinking liquor in public places,
which has been in effect in
the last six months is lifted; though establishments
serving liquor such as bars,
nightclubs, and beerhouses
are still not allowed to operate.
Ø Curfew remains at 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., but workers
are exempted and may present their IDs or certificate of
employment at checkpoints.
Ø Only one person
can use the quarantine pass
(Q-pass) at a time and the

BAN ON DRINKING LIQUOR IN PUBLIC PLACES IS ONE RESTRICTION EASED UNDER MGCQ.

number coding scheme is
still in effect.
Ø All quarantine pass
holders can go out on Sundays without a time limit.

Ø The 24/7 operations
of all delivery services catering to food and medicine
is now allowed. These exempted establishments will

be given a choice to continue delivering their goods to
customers even at night and
during the curfew hours.
Ø Lawyers are now

considered authorized persons
outside
residence
(APOR), and they are now
allowed to use their BAR ID
to present at checkpoints.
Ø The one-meter distance in public transport has
also been maintained in the
EO.
The rest of the MGCQ
guidelines are the same since
September 2020 in terms of
the establishments allowed
to operate, the capacity of
public transport, and the implementation of strict protocols in the establishment.
Mayor Labella urged the
public to continue following
the health protocols even
though cases in the city begin to drop.
“The virus is still in our
midst. This is not the time
to let our guard down. We
carry on with the policies
that have kept us safe: going
out only for essential activities, wearing a mask and
face shield, observing physical distancing, and regularly washing or sanitizing
hands,” he said.

Senior citizens need to be kept safe at home
THE Cebu City Government will wait for the
Inter-Agency Task Force
(IATF) to lift the movement
restrictions of senior citizens.
Cebu City Mayor Edgardo Labella made his response
to the appeal of Vice Mayor
Michael Rama to allow the
senior citizens by now to go
out under the modified general community quarantine
(MGCQ).
Labella said that the basic regulations set by IATF

for MGCQ still restricted senior citizens to go out as well
as those people with comorbidities being the most vulnerable to the virus.
He said that he had no
authority to bypass this regulation although the city government had tried to stretch
out the guidelines to allow
senior citizens to go out when
absolutely necessary.
“I understand where the
vice mayor is coming from.
I am also a senior citizen.

However, there is a scientific
basis for the regulation,” said
Labella.
In the recent data released by the Emergency Op-

erations Center, 57 percent
of the total 673 COVID-related deaths in the city were
from the 60 years and above
age group.
This is enough of a basis
for the mayor to maintain the
movement regulations for
the protection of the senior
citizens.
Labella urged Rama to
raise his concerns directly to
the IATF and President Rodrigo Duterte and make representations for the senior

citizens.
“I cannot act on that officially. I am also not inclined
to write to IATF for the reconsideration because of this
scientific basis,” he added.
The mayor said that the
city government would continue to implement strict
stay-at-home order as well as
increased anti-COVID measures around the city so that
when the senior citizens could
already go out, the city would
already be safe for them.

Labella forms task force to study return of street vendors
CEBU City Mayor Edgardo Labella has formed a task
group to study the return of
ambulant vendors on the sidewalks.
The mayor issued Executive Order No. 97, ordering
Councilors David Tumulak
and Renato Osmeña Jr. to lead
the task force and coordinate

with local vendor groups on
how regulate street vending in
the city amid the pandemic.
The task force will include the Prevention, Restoration, Order, Beautification,
and Enhancement (PROBE)
team; the Cebu City Police
Office; the barangay chiefs of
Sto. Niño, Mabolo, Kamagay-

an, and Ermita; the Cebu City
United Vendors Association
(CCUVA), among others.
The study will include the
viability of sidewalk vendors
under the community quarantine period and under the new
normal.
The task force would also
make representations to the

Department of Interior and
Local Government (DILG) to
present any proposal for the
return of the sidewalk vendors.
Labella hopes that once
the city’s quarantine is lifted
and the new normal start to
take effect, the vendors can go
back to their trade as well.
There is no definite time-

line as to when the vendors
can expect to go back, but the
city hopes they can return before the year ends.
Earlier, Labella said he
will appeal to the DILG to allow ambulant vendors to return to the streets with strict
compliance to the city’s public
health regulations.
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24.72-million enrollees as schools open on Oct. 5
THE Department of Education (DepEd) reported
on Wednesday that it has
already registered a total of
24.72 million enrollees in basic education in both public
and private schools nationwide, as school year (SY)
2020-2021 opens on October
5, 2020.
The DepEd said the enrollment figures represent
89.01 percent compared to
last year’s enrollment.
For the public schools,
the enrollment has been recorded at 22.50 million, rep-

resenting 99.68 percent of
SY 2019-2020 students’ population.
For private schools there
were 2.16 million enrollees, or 50.30 percent, while
394,274, or 53.28 percent, of
last year’s enrollees.
The DepEd, however,
added it is still anticipating
that the number of student
enrollees will increase since
late enrollees would still be
accepted until as late as November as stated in Department Order 003, Series of
2018.

EDUCATION SECRETARY
LEONOR MAGTOLIS BRIONES

“They will still be accepted unti November 21, 2020
based on DO3 series 2018,”
Undersecretary for Planning,
Human Resource and Organizational Development and
Field Operations Jesus Mateo said.
Mateo cited that a school
may accept late enrollees
provided that the learner
will be able to meet 80 percent of the prescribed number of school days for each
school year and the quarterly requirement to pass the
grade level as governed by

Online 2021 Bar exams likely
BAR exam Chair Associate Justice Marvic Leonen
said the manner in which the
November 2021 Bar examination “will not be conducted
as it was before.”
The Supreme Court en
banc earlier approved the
schedule of the next Bar examination to November 2021.
The 2020 Bar examination was postponed by the
Supreme Court due to the
rising number of coronavirus disease (COVID-19) cases
in the country, its social and
economic effects, as well as
restrictions imposed by the
government.
Leonen confirmed that
the team of the Bar chair is
studying the possibility of
conducting “online but proctored Bar exams or a mix of
online and written exams in
more than two places as part
of Bar reform.”
“Accessibility to the Bar

exams and, therefore, geographic equity has always
been one of the more important principles that have
moved Bar reforms,” he said.
“I have provided general briefings to the Court en
banc but have not yet made
a firm proposal until we have
worked out all the logistical
and security issues. I am also
in constant consultation with
members of the Court and the
Bar chairs that will succeed
me in 2022, 2023, and 2024,”
he said.
“We have to embrace
better normal that is safe, effective, and equitable, taking
advantage of the best digital
formats while at the same
time acknowledging issues of
security and accessibility for
some bar applicants,” Leonen
added
The magistrate disclosed
that they will also soon coordinate with law schools rep-

resented by the Philippine
Association of Law Schools as
well as conduct pilot tests to
see the feasibility of various
proposals.
“Critical to the timeline is
to provide the Bar applicants
with information way ahead
of the scheduled examination
so that they can be prepared
to use the new modalities if
any,” he said.
For now, he advised the
Bar applicants “to study well,
address the security and safety not only of themselves but
also their loved ones. The
quality of your study will determine the quality of your results. Find inspiration in the
possibility that you can be of
greater service to our people.”
Earlier, Supreme Court
Chief Justice Diosdado Peralta said that they are considering having the Bar examinations administered online
next year.

3 SWU Graduates among 2020
Physician Licensure Examinations Top 10
THREE graduates from a
Cebu-based university made
it to the list of Top 10 passers
for the March and September
2020 Physician Licensure
Examinations.
Southwestern University
(SWU) graduates April Jean
Guinto Gapo, Jessah April
Singson Naingue, and Carren
Emirose Honrada Solidor
ranked eighth, ninth, and
10th, respectively.
Gapo garnered a score of
87 percent. She was followed
by Naingue with a score of
86. 83 percent and Solidor
with 86.67 percent.

Maria
Carla
Edejar
Buenaflor from the University of the Philippines – Manila
(UP-Manila) topped the list
with a rating of 89.17 percent.
Other topnotchers included John Marlon Bunag Lintan (2nd, University
of Santo Tomas), Dhonna
Leonor Cambronero (3rd,
Davao Medical School Foundation), James Daniel Estrella Omalin (4th, De La
Salle Medical and Health
Science Institute), Gremory
Dennis Fundales Idago (5th,
St. Luke’s Medical Center –
College of Medicine William

H. Quasha), Charles Vanhill
Nermal Raksham (6th, De
La Salle Medical and Health
Sciences Institute), and Erika
Anne Cabildo Pañgan (7th,
University of Santo Tomas).
The Professional Regulations Commission (PRC),
said out of 1,424 examinees
800 passed this year’s Physician Licensure Examinations, which were conducted
in the cities of Manila, Baguio, Cagayan De Oro, Cebu,
Davao, Iloilo, Legazpi, Tacloban, Tuguegarao, and Zamboanga last March and September 2020.

the latest existing applicable
DepEd issuances.
He also appealed to the
parents, or guardians, not
to wait until November 21 to
enroll their children.
Earlier, Education Secretary Leonor Magtolis Briones
said that enrollment numbers for the SY are encouraging because, “despite the
challenges posed by the economic impact of Covid-19, a
clear majority of our parents
have decided that the education of their children must
continue.”

FUn TRiVIA
Do you know that…

In iPhone ads, the time is always 9:42 a.m. or 9:41 a.m.?
Apple events start at 9 a.m. and big product reveals
generally happen 40 minutes into the presentation
n If you have $10 in your pocket and no debts, you are
wealthier than 25% of Americans?
n

There is a KFC for deaf people in Pakistan, India, and
Egypt?
n In the 18th century, smallpox scars would get you a
job? By having smallpox scars, it showed that you
already had smallpox so employers didn’t have to
worry about you getting it and taking time off work.
n Cacophobia is the Fear of ugliness?
n

Now you know!

Best Quotes

from Successful People
“Remember, today is the tomorrow you worried
about yesterday.” – Dale Carnegie, American
writer
“Even if you are on the right track, you’ll get run over
if you just sit there.” – Will Rogers, American
actor
”Nobody is gonna hit as hard as life, but it ain’t how
hard you can hit. It’s how hard you can get hit and
keep moving forward. It’s how much you can take,
and keep moving forward. That’s how winning is
done.” – Rocky, Rocky Balboa
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Trump, Melania test positive for coronavirus
US PRESIDENT Donald
Trump and first lady Melania Trump are in isolation
after announcing overnight
that they tested positive for
COVID-19.
White House Dr. Sean
Conley wrote in a memorandum: “This evening I received
confirmation that both President Trump and first lady
Melania Trump have tested
positive for the SARS-CoV-2
virus. The President and First
Lady are both well at this
time, and they plan to remain
home at the White House
during their convalescence.”
“Tonight,
@FLOTUS
and I tested positive for
COVID-19,” Trump tweeted
overnight. “We will begin our
quarantine and recovery process immediately. We will get
through this TOGETHER!”
The first lady tweeted,

“As too many Americans have
done this year, @potus & I are
quarantining at home after
testing positive for COVID-19.
We are feeling good & I have
postponed all upcoming engagements. Please be sure
you are staying safe & we will
all get through this together.”
Earlier, President Trump
announced he and the US first
lady are in quarantine after
one of his closest aides tested
positive for coronavirus.
Hope
Hicks,
31
year-old-adviser to the president is the closest aide to
Trump to test positive so far.
She travelled with him on Air
Force One to a TV debate in
Ohio earlier this week.
Investors, already skittish ahead of U.S elections in
November, now have another thing to worry about: the
president’s health.

PRESIDENT DONALD TRUMP AND FIRST LADY MELANIA TRUMP

President
Trump’s
COVID-19 diagnosis triggered a sell-off in stocks and
oil and a surge in demand for
traditional safe haven assets
such as gold and bonds on
Friday.

“The President of the
United States has got a disease which kills people. People are de-risking because of
that,” Chris Weston, head of
research at Pepperstone in
Melbourne, said.

But where investors go
from here depends, to a large
degree, on how the U.S. president copes with a disease
which has killed more than
a million people around the
world.
“This is a new uncertainty
in a world which is mixed-up
already, which is not the best,”
said Chris Bailey, a European
strategist at Raymond James.
If the 74-year-old gets
very sick and has to be hospitalized, as British Prime
Minister Boris Johnson was
earlier in the year, or the virus
spreads to other members of
his administration, investors
will be alarmed.
The news prompted investors to prepare for a period
of heightened volatility, with
most agreed that markets will
remain on edge for the foreseeable future.

US-China relations must be put on right track
CHINA’S relations with
the United States were facing
“severe difficulties” and the
two countries should waste
no time in putting them on
the right track.
Chinese ambassador to
Washington Cui Tiankai, said
that Beijing was willing to
develop relations with Washington with “goodwill and
sincerity”.
“The China-US relation-

ship is experiencing severe
difficulties rarely seen in the
past 41 years of diplomatic
ties,” Cui said.
He said there were those
who were trying to stoke up
economic decoupling of the
two countries and “incite
ideological confrontation and
a new Cold War”.
“This seriously undermines the fundamental interests of the Chinese and Amer-

Belgian king’s daughter wins right
to call herself princess
THE Brussels Court
of Appeal has ruled that
Delphine Boël, 52, had the
right to her Royal father’s
surname after a bitter battle
for acknowledgement.
Boël, an artist who
triumphantly
fought
a
seven-year legal battle to
prove she was the daughter
of the former king of
Belgium, Albert II, will be
called Delphine of SaxenCoburg-Gotha, princess of
Belgium.
She launched a legal
battle to prove paternity in
June 2013, after the elder of
her two children, Joséphine,
was admitted to hospital
with pneumonia, and she felt
the absence of her biological
father.
Boël’s claim received
a vital boost last autumn

when the court of appeal
ruled that Jacques Boël,
with whom she grew up, was
not her biological father and
instructed an expert to carry
out a test to compare her
DNA with Albert’s.
Albert, 86, was forced
to acknowledge she was his
daughter in January after a
court ordered a DNA test.
Boël was the result of an
extra-marital affair between
Albert and Baroness Sybille
de Selys Longchamps. He
had agreed to provide a
saliva sample which proved
his paternity after the courts
threatened to fine him
€5,000 (£4,370) for every
day he refused.
Boël’s two children,
Joséphine and Oscar, will
also be recognized as a prince
and princess of Belgium.

ican people. We believe that
a sound and stable China-US
relationship is in the interests
of both countries,” he said.
“We are willing to develop our relations with the US
with goodwill and sincerity,
and the two countries should
lose no time in taking bilateral
relations onto the right track,
of no conflict, confrontation,
mutual respect, and win-win
cooperation,” Cui said.

The Cui comments come
at a time when China-US relations have sunk to the lowest
point in decades in the run-up
to President Donald Trump’s
Nov 3 re-election bid.
The world’s two biggest
economies have clashed over
issues ranging from trade,
technological and security rivalry to human rights and the
coronavirus, which began in
China.

In an address to the UN
General Assembly last week,
Trump demanded China be
held accountable for having
“unleashed” COVID-19 on the
world, while Chinese President Xi Jinping called for enhanced cooperation over the
pandemic and stressed that
Beijing had no intention of
fighting “either a Cold War or
a hot war with any country”.
(CNA)

EU imposes sanctions on Belarus
AFTER hours of high
point talks, EU leaders broke
a diplomatic deadlock on Friday and imposed sanctions
on Belarus.
They assured that the
bloc would also punish Turkey if it persists to drill oil
and gas in undecided areas
of the Mediterranean.
The deal on sanctions
against about 40 officials
accused of rigging the presidential election in Belarus means the EU can make
good its promise to support
pro-democracy protesters in
Minsk and regain some credibility after weeks of delays.
“The European Union is
taking action against those
who stand in the way of democracy,” German Chancellor Angela Merkel said after
loaded discussions among
the 27 EU member states. “I

think that is an important
signal.”
Britain and Canada have
imposed sanctions on Minsk to
show support for pro-democracy demonstrations there.
Cyprus, one of the EU’s
smallest
countries,
had
blocked the action against
Belarus for a month, insisting that sanctions also be
imposed on Turkey for oil
and gas exploration along the
coast of the Mediterranean island.
Germany pushed back
against a tough stand on Turkey, citing it would upset efforts to cool tensions with EU
member Greece.
Turkey, both a candidate
to join the EU and a member
of NATO, has slid towards
authoritarianism
under
President Tayyip Erdogan
but remains a strategically

located partner that the EU
cannot ignore.
“The EU issues a clear
threat of sanctions against
Turkey should it continue to
violate international law,”
Austrian Chancellor Sebastian Kurz said.
European Council President Charles Michel described it as a “double strategy” towards Ankara, offering
closer relations on trade and
other fronts but holding out
the threat of sanctions if it
fails to de-escalate tensions
in the Mediterranean.
“It was the most that
Merkel would bear,” said
an EU diplomat after the
talks. “She felt the Union
should give Turkey a chance
for another few weeks. But
Turkey has been put on
notice and the ball is in its
court.” (REUTERS)
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“TANDEM RDT UG
POOLED PCR TESTING”

KAPIN 2,000 ka mga
vendors ug mga manindahay
sa Carbon Public Market ang
ipailawom sa hiniusang testing nga gipahigayon sukad
niadtong Septyembre 30,
2020.
Ang maong proyekto gitawag og “Tandem RDT and
Pooled PCR Testing.
Tumong
sa
maong
proyekto mao ang pagsubay
kon asa ang virus ug masigurado nga luwas ang Carbon
Market, ang labing dako nga
pampublikong merkado sa

Syudad sa Sugbo.
“Daku akong kalipay nga
sa 294 ka mga vendors nga
gi-test, usa ra ang nagpositibo. Nagpasabot kini nga ang
katawhan nisunod gyud sa
gimando nga health protocols. Ako nanghinaut nga
padulong na kita sa new normal,” si Mayor Labella nagkanayon atol sa press conference.
Dugang ni Mayor Labella nga dili gihapon angay
mo-kompyasa tungod kay
ang virus anaa gihapon sa

palibot.
Si Dr. Mary Jean Loreche, ang Chief Pathologist
sa Department of Health 7
(DOH-7), nidayeg sa team
sa Cebu City Emergency Operations Center kun EOC sa
maayo nga koordinasyon ug
hapsay nga pagpahigayon sa
pooled testing.
Nagpadayon
gihapon
ang testing sa mga manindahay hangtod nga mahuman
ang kapin sa 2,000 ka mga
manindahay sa Carbon Market.

Ayuda sa SCs ug PWDs pinaagi na sa Cash Card
USA ka Memorandum
of Agreement (MOA) tali sa
Landbank of the Philippines
ang pormal nga gipirmihan
ni Cebu City Mayor Edgar
Labella alang cash card sa financial assistance sa mga senior citizens ug Person with
Disability (PWD) niadtong
Biyernes, Oktobre 2, 2020.
Ang cash card mao nay
gamiton sa mga senior citizens ug PWDs sa pag-claim
sa ilang financial assistance
gikan sa City Government.

Si Vivian Bisnar ang head
sa Landbank dinhi sa Sugbo maoy nipirma sa MOA sa
habig sa bangko.
Matod ni Labella nga tungod sa pandemic, gipangitaan
sa City Government og paagi
nga ang mga senior citizens
protehian ug malikay sa risgo
nga gidala sa COVID-19 sa ila
unyang pagdawat sa financial
assistance.
Tungod niining tumong,
gitun-an sa Adhoc Committee
ang maong pamaagi ug nak-

ab-ot gyud ang maong lakang.
Nidugang si Labella nga
hatagan og special concern
ang senior citizens nga nagpuyo sa bukirang barangay
sa dakbayan sa Sugbo nga
maglisod gyud sa pag-claim
sa ilang cash assistance pinaagi sa cash card o kaha kadtong senior nga atoa sa ilang
pamilya sa probinsya.
Ang Office of the Senior
Citizen (OSCA) maghimo
usab og online updating sa
mga ngalan sa senior citizens.

Gipaabot nga mahuman sa
Landbank ang paghimo sa
mga cash cards karung hinapos sa buwan sa Nobyembre
o kaha sa unang semana sa
Disyembre.
House-to-house
gilayon ang pag apod apod niini
ngadto sa kapin 80 mil ka senior citizens sa Dakbayan sa
Sugbo.
Sumala pa ni Bisnar,
gilibre sa Landbank ang
bayranan sa cash card sa mga
senior citizen nga tag 150 pe-

sos matag usa nga moabot sa
P12.4 milyones. Tungod niini nakadaginot og daku ang
panudlanan sa dakbayan.
Nisaksi atol sa pinirmahay sa MOA ang pangulo sa
OSCA nga si Jeffrey Ocampo ,City Treasurer Mare Vae
Reyes, Department of Social
Welfare and Services (DSWS)
chief Frances Abangan, Roberto Varquez ug Atty. Mary
Rose Salvatierra-Lubino, ang
chief of staff sa Office of the
Mayor.

City Hall andam pagtabang sa pagbukas sa klase
GIPADAYAG ni Cebu
City Mayor Edgar Labella ang
kahinangop sa kagamhanan
sa Dakbayan sa Sugbo pagtanyag sa tabang niini nunot
sa pagbukas sa klase karong
Lunes, Oktubre 5, 2020.
Tungod niini, nakigtagbo
si Labella nila ni Cebu City
Department of Education
(DepEd) head Dr. Rhea Mar

Angtud, Local School Board
Head Raddy Diola, SK Federation President Jessica Resch,
City Aministrator Atty. Floro
Casas, ug uban pa.
Gipatawag sa mayor ang
maong tigum aron masiguro
nga dunay igong preparasyon ang DepEd ug ang City
Government sa pagbukas sa
klase.

Sa milabay nga mga buwan, una na nga nakigtigum
si Labella sa mga kadagkuan
sa DepEd Cebu City alang sa
preparasyon sa pagbukas sa
klase ug ipadangat kanila nga
andam ang City Government
sa pagtabang kon unsa may
kinahanglanon aron mamahimong hapsay ang pagbukas
sa saring.

Tablets inay mga uniporme ipanghatag sa mga tinun-an sa public schools
SI CEBU City Mayor Edgardo Labella niingon nga
buot niyang gamiton ang
P500 million nga hinabang sa
dakbayan ngadto sa mga pampublikong eskwelahan aron
pagpalit og mga tablets ug paghimo og mga modules.

Ang mayor niingon nga mas
magamit ang mga tablets alang sa online classes.
Ang P500 million nga
hinabang sa dakbayan ngadto sa mga pampublikong eskwelahan gigahin alang sa pagpalit og mga gamit ingon man

mga uniporme sa gibanabana
nga 190,000 ka nga tinun-an
sa elememtarya.
Apan si Labella nagkanayon nga sa panahon karon sa
pandemya, dili na kinahanglan ang mga uniporme sanglit
anaa ra man sa ilang mga pan-

imalay ang mga tinun-an.
Ang mayor nihatag na og
instruction ngadto sa local finance committee aron tun-an
kon mamahimo ba nga gamiton ang P500 million aron
ipalit og mga tablets inay mga
uniporme.

